The following language is proposed to provide legislative authorization to accomplish fixed capital outlay projects from non-appropriated sources:

Section______. Pursuant to s. 1013.74 and s. 1013.78, Florida Statutes, the following facilities may be constructed or acquired from non-appropriated sources. This authorization does not obligate the legislature to provide general revenue funds to operate and maintain these facilities.

1. UF – Minor Projects for UF Facilities
2. UF/HSC – Minor Projects for HSC Facilities
3. UF/IFAS – Minor Projects for IFAS Facilities
4. FSU – Research Building East (Research #1)
5. FSU – Research Building West (Research #2)
6. FSU – Materials Research Facility (Research #3)
7. FSU – Research Building Storage
8. FSU – Hecht House
9. FSU – Minor Projects for FSU Facilities
10. USF – Joint Military Science Leadership Center – Phase IIB
11. USF – Joint Use Track Facility
12. USF – Marshall Center
13. UCF – Bio-Molecular Annex
14. FAU – West Gate Wellness Center